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s colleges and uniH•rsiJies move through Jhe 2lsl century, our sludenls work wilh lheir JW rs and 
inslructors in various venues, using a varit'ty of technologies to assist in tht' process of graduate
level professional studit's. Our graduate stu<lt'nts have different technological backgrounds, work in 
diverse si:hools, have different obligations to their families, and live in a wi<le range of geographil'al 
areas. Technology has offered colleges, universities, and students a variety of venues for their classes. 
Each system of interaction naturally has its strengths and weaknesses, and ea1·h system has poten

tial. Within New England College, a s111all, private liberal arts college in New Hampshire, we have 
worked with our stmlents in a variety of ways: total face-to-face classes on campus, total face-to-face 
classes off campus, cohort !'lasses both on and off campus, total online classes, and hybrid classes 
(blended combination of fal'e-to-faC'e an<l online) both on and off campus. In our discussion with 

instructors and students, we began to develop a sense that many of the students enjoyed the hybrid, 
or blended, classes. Two themes seemed to emerge fro111 our discussions: First, our students wanted 
to support and be supported by their peers arul instructors through face-to-face rliscussions. As one 
student stated, "I like feeling that I belong to a community of learners." Students reasonPrl that they 
looked forward to the face-to-face meetings, particularly the feedback and sharing that oC'curs at 

these 111eetings that they see as not being possible in total online programs. Seeond, 111any stuclPnts 
inrlil'atecl their appreciation of being able to a('rnmplish so111e of their work at times more convenient 
for their busy sdwdulPs and pnsonal and professional responsibilities. Some students have tolcl u~ 
that their preferenC"e would he to work in fa('e-to-face classes !'omplt'tely hut the} si111ply have too 

111any 1·0111peting responsibilities. 

We have also heard from stu<lents who havt' participatt'd in an online portfolio dass that they gt't 
frustrated when they do not ha~e the opportunity to sit and work with another person when they 
have technological issues. Some students think tec:hnologically, while for other students, tlw logic 

of technology evades them. For some studt'nls, conversations over the phonf' are very lwlpful. hut 
other students believe they waslf' enor111ous amounts of time working on an assignment that woul!I 
he accomplished much more effectively with a mini-lesson in a face-to-face context. 

As a result of these convt'rsations, we began to ('Ollsider thf' notion that students would t'njoy the hybrid 
model more than othn modt'ls in this agf' of advanC"ed tt'1-hr10logy and multitasking families. At first 
st'parately and then togt'ther, we ('amt' to lwlit've that a significant numlwr of students wantt'd the 
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pt>rsonal support offered in face-lo-face classes and the freedom 

of sche<lule offered by hybri<l classes. 

We began lo develop a hypothesis about learning for adults in 
a higher education selling: adult students at the graduate level 
want to be part of and supported hy a face-to-face profossional 
learning community while maintaining flexibility in the use of 
their time to read and aC'<'omplish class goals. 

As we investigated this notion, we foun<l that other people in 

the field agree. Ausburn (2004) found students appreciated 
courses that offere<l flexibility, options, personal attention, 
and a learning community. Bieber, Engelhart, Furuta. Hiltz, 

In this age of expanding 
demand for professional 

development and increased time 
commitments for our professional 

educators, it appears blended 
classes off er students and 

instructors great possibilities 
to teach and learn in caring, 

supportive, and academically 
effective environ1nents. 

Noll, Preece, Stohr, Turoff, and Van de Walle (2002) indicated 
that students preferred asynchronous technology use over syn

chronous tools. Dowling, Godfrey, and Gyles (2003) reported 
student grades and improved learning outcomes were achieved 
by the use of a flexible hybrid system. Dziuban, Moskal, and 
Hartman (2005) have stated their research indicates that 
blended learning may be a transformational force in the 

future of higher education. Instructors are transforming their 
philosophies of teaching, and students are transforming their 
philosophies of learning. 

From discussions with our students and with each other, we 
concluded that students want and nee<l support. One of the 
major goals of a professional learning community is to develop 
a system whereby professional educators assist eaC'h other 
in their development (Fullan, 2009). Education, which has 

traditionally been an isolated endeavor, often leaves ed1wa
tors feeling alone as they deal with the diffil'ult and !'Omplex 
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1ss11e related lo working in a social service age1w , sudi as 
the public sC"hool. Since we believe that education is 1·entered 
around the development of positive and trusting relations 

(Fitzgerald, 2003), it follows that students would cherish a 
professional growth program in whif'h the} can parlil'ipate in 
a C'aring environment with other professional educators who 
want to support and he supported b a group of peers and I heir 
in tructor. Our researeh question d1weloped from this proces 
of self-reflection, based on our discussions with our students: 

Will the implementation of a hybrid/blended class in which 
students work face-to-fare and online in a disl'ussion formal 

help graduate students believe they are re<'eiving the personal 
and academic support they want/need? 

Participants 
This study included a sampling of graduate stu<lents completing 

a Master of Education degree at New England Collt>ge. There 
were two kinds of students in these classes. The first group was 
composed of certified teachers who were enrolled in the MEd 
program. The second group was composed of stuclenls who were 
in the master's program to achieve certification as public school 
teachers. The participants in this study have all experienl'ed 

classes that have been completely face-to-face, completely 
online, and in the present hybrid-class format. Twenty-five 
studt>nts who were enrolled in four different classes participated 
in this study. 

Method 

For this study, these students wne each enrolled in hybrid classrs 
that contained online, blended, and face-to-face eomponenls. 
The online component l'an he defined as assignmt>nls given in 

class that were completed independently and submitted online, 
and all tt>acher-stu<lent interactions were online. Naturally, 
students and instructors diseussed some fee<lback and had 
questions answert><l in dass with their instructor or peers. 

There were no student-student interactions for the on line portion 
within this component. The blended component can he defint><l 
as assignments that were given in class, romplete<l imlepen
dently, and posted online, with tea<·her an<l studt>nl fredhark 

given through a discussion board format. All teacher-student 
an<l student-student interactions were hel<l in an online formal 
through the use of a disC'ussion board. These online discussions 

often would be followed up <luring the face-to-face eomponenl 
of the !'lass. Face-lo-fare dasses can be defint>d as dasses that 
were held completely in a face-to-face classroom selling and 
all teacher-st uclent and student-studt>nl intera<"lions were ht>ld 

in a "traditional" classroom format. All teacher-student and 
student-student interactions werf' in a classroom with teacher 
and stu<lents physically prf'sent. 
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The instrument adapteJ for this study was bast>d on the Classroom 

Life Instrument ereateJ by Johnson and Johnson (1983, 1996). 

This instrument is a Likert-type questionnaire using a five-point 

scale (see below). A rating of one (J) indicates that statement 

is false and a rating of five (5) indicates the statement is true. 

The instrument utilizes five faetors and 24 qiwstions regarding 

teal'her-student ac·ademil' support, tt>adwr-student personal sup

port, student-student a<'ademie support, student-student personal 

support, and coopt>ration. A <'opy of the instrument mwd in this 

study is provided below: 

T he Classroom Life Instrument and Learning Co mmunity Instrument 

I. False <L Truesome ofthe time 

2. f alse some of lhe time 5. True 
3. Neil her false nor I rue 

Directions: On the answer sheet, left of eacl1 number fo r each statement , wrile the numl ier that tells l1ow I rue each of tl1e statements 

is for you. 

I. My teacher cares ahout how much I learn. 

2. My teacher really cares ahout me. 

:t In this class. I learn more with the comhination of face-to-face aml on line classes. 

4. Other stuclents in this class want me to clo my hest work. 

5. Other students in this class think it is important to he my friend. 

6. In this class. I like interacting with students online ancl face-to-face e11ually. 

i . In this class. I like lo share my ideas and materials with other studenls. 

8. In this class. I learn more in face-to-face classes. 

9. My teacher likes to help me learn. 

10. My teacher likes me as much as he likes the other students. 

11. In I his class, olher students care al>1ml how much I learn. 

12. 0 1her stuclenls in this class like me as much as I hey like olhers. 

13. In th is class. I like learning in face-to-face classes best. 

14. In this class, I like to help the othl"f students learn. 

15. In this class, ii is a goocl idea for stuclents to help each other learn. 

16. In this class. I like learn ing on line hest. 

17. My teacher lhinks it is importanl lo he supportive. 

18. My teacher likes to see my work. 

19. In 1his class, olher stuclents like me the way I am. 

20. In th is class, other students like to help me learn. 

21. In this class, sludents learn a lol of important things from each other. 

22. In th is class. I like learning with the comhinalion of online and face-to-face hest. 

23. In this class, 1 iry to share my ideas and materials with other students when I think it will l1elp them. 

2<L My teacher wanls me lo do my hest work. 

25. My teacher cares about my feelings. 

26. In th is class. I learn more in online classes. 

27. Other students in the class wan! me lo come to class e\'ery day. 

28. In this class, other studenls rt>ally care about me. 

29. In this class. I can learn important things from other stuclents. 

30. In this class. I like interacting with students online best. 

31. Other sludenls in this class care aboul my feelings. 

32. In th is class, I like to cooperale wi1 h other students. 

33. In th is class, I like interacting with students face-to-face hest. 

I Note: Aclapted with permission from Johnson. D. & Johnson. R. I 
The number of questions for each faclor may be seen in f igure 2. 
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ThP questionnaire takes into eonsideralion tlw following 15 

ralegories: teacl1t'I' academic support, lt'al'ht'I' llf'rsonal support , 

peers a1·adPmil' support, pet>rs pnsonal support. 1·ooperalion, 

goal and rt>sourre positive intenlPpP111le111·e, alienation, t'Xlrinsic 

motivation, sdf-assessment. group l'nhesion, ohjP<'live assessnwnl. 

individual learning, eompetition, 1·onlroversy, and multicultural 

diversity. For the purposPs of this study, the qut>;itionnairP was 

adapted to incluclt> live tht>mes from thP original invt>nlory: 

learher-stuclt>nl araclemie support. IPad1t>r-studPnl pt'n;onal 

support, student-student academir support, studt>nt-student 

personal support, and rooperation. Three lht>mes were added to 

the questionnaire: online, hlt>nclecl. and face-to-fa1·e l'llmponenls. 

The eight theme may he seen in Figure l. 

Figure l 

Eight Themes of the Investigation 

Teacher-student acad .. mic support 

Tt•aehe1~stuclent personal support 

Stuclent-st;;Jent academi<" support 

Student-studt>nt personal support 

Cooperation 

Online component 

Blenclecl 1·0111ponent 

Fa!'e-to-face component 

AcC'ording to Bonk (2003), there are many ways hlendt>cl learning 

can be implemt>nted in tht> learning community, induding 

• online c·ourst' portals and digital liliraries 

• supplement learning with Wt>b pagt> 

• dis!'ussion hoards 

• links to papers 

• guest expert <'hat 

• professional rlevelopment learning c·omn11mities 

• writing tutorials assisting contt>nl 

• mentoring 

• exam preparation 

• just-in-time leal'hing 

• simulated chat (boardroom). 

For the purposes of this investigation, clis1·ussion lmar<ls were 

l'hosen as the method for the hlenclecl learning portion of tht> 

classes. Arcording to Marc· Hosenherg (in Barbian. 2002, p. 

• Disl'l1ssion forums aw Pasy to a<'<'CSS. 

• Disn1ssion forums <'an he easily mon iton"rl. 

• Disl'IJ:>sion forums reinforc·p da;,s r·onlt>nl. 

• Discussion forums off(.ropportunit y for inwstigat ion of Pal'h 

tllPmP in llw study. 

• Di Tussion forums offer students opportunit iPs to givt> allll 

rP< 't>ive feedback and support from pePrs and their 

inslnwtor. 

What i a dis1·ussion hoard '? As dt>f i11Pcl h) this rt>sear('h. a 

clis('ussion hoard is an elel'lnmi1· forum ust'cl for posting ust>r

gt>neratecl conlPnt that 1·an ht> rPacl by tht> instnwlor and stwlt>nls 

in a 1·ourse. The instrul'lor and students tllt'n givt· lf.t>clhm-k in a 

I h read eel cl iscussion format. 

Tht> research question inn:stigatt>cl hy this study \\Us, Will tlw 

implementation of a hyhricl/hlemled rlass in wh ich tht> studPnls 

work fa!'t'-lo-fa1 ·e and online in a dis!'ussion format lwlp gradualt' 

students helievt' they art' re1·Pi1 ing tilt' pt>rsonal and anult>mil' 

support they want/net'cl? This study atlt'mptt>cl lo answer tht> 

resear!'h question hy answPring the suhorclinalt' questions in 

relation to teacher-student academic support, tem·her-stuclent 

pt>rsonal support, student-student al'aclemic support, stuclent

studenl pt-'rsonal support. and 1·001wration. What is student 

per('eption in regard to satisfaction of onlinf' learning, blended 

learning, and face-lo-face learning formats proviclt>cl within the 

same dass'? Can students rt>ceive lhe support tl1Py want/need 

in a blt>mlecl formal? 

We have been leaching al the graduate lt>vf'I for tht> past 17 years. 

Our !'lasses have t>voll'ed from full fa!'e-lo-fact> 1-lassroom t>xp,.ri

ences lo full on line classroom t>xperie1l!'es lo hlt>nclecl classroom 

experiences that !'ontain fal'e-lo-fa1·e and onli11P 1·omponenls. Wt> 

have de eloped thoughts regarding student satisfadion \\ithin 

t'ach learning 1·om1111mity and 11antecl lo vnify if our thinking was 

a<Turate. We Wf're not ahlt~ to utilizf' farnlty oh::wrvation forms 

a,; C'Urr<:mtly wrillf'n ht>c·aust' ea1·h of the fad on; in th1· ;;tucly was 

not measured h) tht>o.e tools. 

Figure 2 

J'liumher of Questions for Each Fm·tor 

Teat·her a<'adt'mi<· Ht1pport 

28), "The qut>stion is not if we should hlencl . Hather tlw qut>slion T1·al'llt'r pt'rsonal support 4 

is what are the ingredients?" We wanted lo narn>I\ tht> ~wope St11tl .. nt m·mlf'mi<· support 

of methods for this stud and chost> discussion hoards for the Stud .. nt pnsonal . upport ,') 

hlendt>cl romponent. Also, through pt'l'sonal expt>rit>nc't' in pwvi - Coop..ratiun 7 

ous and current c·ourst>s, \\e havt' thought the following ahoul 

clisrus:;ion forums and wanlt>cl lo 1·erify thest' thoughts through 

the gathering of data: 

Heliahility cot>fli<·ients ha1e bei>n eompleled for 1·1wh fal'!or and 

art' included in Figtirt> :-t 
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Figure 3 
Reliability Coefficients 
Fartor 

Tuachf'r ar1ul1·mi<' support 

Teac•hf'r pPrsonal support 

tudent arad1·111ic support 

Stud!'nt personal ~upport 

Cooperation 

Hrliahilil) 

. 8:~ 

.78 

.(17 

.78 

.B:~ 

Ea1·h question related In t>al'h in!Pral'lion fador usi>d in lhi. sludy 
is provided in Figurt> 4. 

Figure 4 
Question Numbers for Each Factor 
Fartors 

Tearher acaili>rnic support 
- - -
Tt>af'her pt>rsnnal support 

Sturlent <ll'aderni1· support 

Studrnt personal support 

Coopnat ion 

Question NnmhPrs 

I, 9. 18, 2 i 

2. 10.17, 25 

4, 11. 20, 27 

.'), 12, 19.28,31 

- 7 , 14, IS, 21. 23. 29. 32 

The numher of questions regarding students learning more, 
liking learning, aml liking interuC'ling in eal'h type of learn
ing community (fa<'e-lo-fac·e, online, blended) are inl'luded in 
Figure 5. Reliability slalisties f<ir these questions have not bet>n 
completed al the time oflhis wriling. There are three questions 

for each farlor, bringing !he lotal number of questions on the 
instrument to ;{3. 

Figure 5 
Number of Questions for Each Learning Community 
---

Leaming more il 
-------

Liking l«>arning 3 

Liking inti>racting - - - 3 

Ea1·h question related to each learning rnmmunity used in I his 
study is provided in Figure 6. 

Figure 6 
Question Numbers for Each Learning Community 
---
Onlinr community 16. 26. :~O 
--- ---- -- -- -
Face-to-fare 1·ornmunit) 8, I :3. :ti 

Blem Jr.,) <·ommunity 3, 6, ~ 

Results 
S1udents in four 1·lasses were givt>n the Classroom Life lnstrnmt>nl 
aml Learning Community Instrument at tht> i>nd of each 1·oursr. 
Written permission was attaint>d from eal'h studt>nl, and a total 
of25 studrnls out of a po sihle total of291·omplelt'<l tht> inslru-
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nwnt. The 1111mht>rof rnsponsrs 11as rr1·ordPd fi1ri>ad11ariahle . 
for Pxarnple, in 'lahlr I, 2:) sllulPnb 1·0111plt>ted tht> s11n ey. Tlll'rr 
w1•re four qurstions rrganling lt>al'lwr mwle111il' supporl, so 100 

rr~ponses 11t>rr rr< ·onlrd . Tlw numlu~r of rrsponses "as I hen 
l'al1·ulalPd to dt>trrmint> tht> ppn·Pnt of stwlt>nls who ri>sponded 

with a fiH! or four on thr smvt>y. The ppn·t·nt for •~al'h variahlr is 
irll'ludm I below t>m·h ta hit>. The rPspon. es from I ht•st> 25 students 
arP 1·ontai1wd in rad1 of the tahle;, (sPt' Appr111lix I) . 

Tahir I c·ontains the data gathered from stwlt>nts re~arding trarher 
a!'aclt>mi<' support while atli>111ling a 1·lass that 1·ontainerl onlinr, 
hlemled, and fm·e-to-fa1·e l'omponenls. Teal'her al'ademil' ·upporl 
is deli11Pd as the belief that the lt>al'hrr 1·art>s ahout how llltlC'h 
one l«>arns am! wisht>s to help one learn (Johnson & Johnson, 
19R3, 1996). As shown hy thr data <'ontained in Table I. JOO 
prrcent of rrsponst>s rankPd each qurstion for teal'ht'r ac·ademic 
support with a Sl'ore of livr or fom. inrty responses were givt>n 
a five. or true all of lhe time; IO responsrs WPr«> given a four, or 

true somr of the lime. 

Tahle 2 c·ontains the data gal herec I fmm sturlt>nls rngan ling tead1rr 
pnsnnal support while altemling a !'lass thal 1·ontained online, 
hlenrlecl, and face-lo-fal'e componrnts. Teachrr personal support 
is delint>d as tilt' helit>fthat tlw tea!'her cares ahout and like;, one 
as a person (Johnson & Johnson, 1983, 1996). As shown hy the 
dala C"ontaine<l in Tahle 2, 99 percent of responsrs ranked each 

quest ion for teacher personal support with a score of fire or four. 
t>venty-eight responses wern givt>n a five, or true all oftlw tinw; 

21 responses were given a four, or true somt> of the time; and one 
rrsponse was given a three, neither true nor falst>. 

Table 3 <"ontains the data gathered from students regarding 
studenl a!'ademil' support while allending a <"lass that l'onlained 
online, hlt!mled, and face-to-fact' <"<>mponenls. Student acadrmi1· 
support ran he defined as the hel it>f that dassmatt>s 1·are aboul 
how much one learns and wish tn help one learn (Johnson & 
Johnson, 1983, 1996). As shown hy the data 1·onlaint>rl in Table 
:~, 76 perl'ent of responses ranked each question for student 
mwlemi1· support wilh a scorf' of five or four. Fifty-six responses 
were gi~en a fivf', or true all of the time; 20 responses wrre given 

a four, or true somt> nf thf' tinw; 20 rnsponses were givt>n a threP, 
or nPither true nor false: and four responses were givPn a two, or 
foist> some of the time. 

Table 4 contains the data gathered from students r«>ganling 
studt>nt personal support while attending a class I hat conlai1wd 

onlint>, blencled, and fact>-to-fact' compmwnts. Student personal 
support c·an lie rlt>finecl as the ht>lief that !'lassmate~ cart> ahem! 
and like one as a person (Johnson & Johnson, 198;{. 1996). Tht>re 
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are 125 responses for this variable because fiw questions were 
included in the instrument. As shown by the data contained in 
Table 4, 73 percent of responses ranked rach que lion for student 
personal support with a score of five or four. Fifty-six responses 
were given a five, or true all of the time; 35 responses were given 
a four, or true some of the time; 31 responst's were given a three, 
neither true nor false; and three responses were given a two, or 
false some of the time. 

Table 5 contains the data gatherrd from students regarding coop

eration while attending a class that contained online, blenrled. 
and face-to-face components. Cooperation can be defined as a 
liking for and positive attitude toward working cooperatively with 
other students (Johnson & Johnson, 1983, 1996). There are 175 
responses for this variable because seven questions were included 
in the instrument. As shown by the data contained in Table 5, 96 
percent of responses ranked each question for cooperation with 
a score of five or four. One hundred twenty-one responses were 
given a five, or true all of the time; 47 responses were given a 

four, or true some of the time; four responses were given a three, 
or neither true nor false; and three responses were given a two, 
or false some of the time. 

Table 6 contains the data gathered from students regarding the 
online component (liking, learning more, and interacting) while 
attending a class that contained on line, blended, and face-lo-face 

components. There were 75 responses to this variable. As shown 
by the data in Table 6, 16 percent of responses ranked each ques
tion for the on line component (liking, learning more, interacting) 
with a score of five or four. One response was given a five, or true 
all of the time; 11 responses were given a four, or true some of the 
time; 29 responses were given a three, or neither true nor false; 

15 responses were given a two, or false some of the time; and 19 
responses were given a one, or false all of the time. 

Table 7 contains the data gathere<l from students regarding the 
blended component (liking, learning more, and interacting) while 

attending a class that contained online, blended, and face-to
face components. As shown by the Jata in Table 7, 77 percent 
of responses ranked each question for the blended component 
(liking, learning more, interacting) with a score of five or four. 
Thirty-eight responses were given a five, or true all the time; 20 

responses were given a four, or true most of the time; 12 responses 
were given a three, or neither true nor false; three responses were 
given a two, or false some of the time; and two responses were 
given a one, or false all of the time. 

while attending a <"lass that contained onlinP, hlended, and 
face-to-face componi>nts. As shown hy the data in Tahle 8, 7:-3 
per<"enl of responses ranked i>ach question for the face-to-face 
component (liking, learning more, interaC'ling) with a score of 
five or four. Thirty-four responses were given a five, or true all 
of the time; 21 responses were given a four, or true some of the 

time; 15 responses were given a three. or neither true nor false; 
one response was given a two, or false some of the time; and four 
responses were given a one, or false all of the time. 

Discussion 
To review the information attained in this investigation, a sum
mary is provided in Table 9. It appears within the limitations of 
this investigation that students felt to a very high degree that their 
classroom and online experiences inclu<led teacher academic 

support (100 percent), teacher personal support (99 percent), 
and cooperation (96 percent) in each of the class's components: 
online, blen<led, and face-lo-face learning communities. Student 
perception of student-student academic support (76 percent) 
and student-student personal support (73 percent) was also 
very positive for the class experiences. It can be determined by 
this data that students perceived a high degree of satisfaction 
with teacher-student support (100 percent and 99 percent) and 

with student-student support (76 percent and 73 percent) . It 
can also be determined that students perceived more liking for, 
learning more, and interacting more positively in the blended 
and face-lo-face components than in the online component. 
Only 16 percent of students (12) perceived a high degree of 
liking, learning more, and interacting more positively while 

completing assignments online. By contrast, 77 percent of the 
students indicated they enjoyed and felt that they learned more 
in a blended format, a slightly higher score than the 73 percent 
for face-lo-face contact. 

Our study set out to answer the question, Will the implementation 
of a hybrid/blended class in which the students work face-lo-face 
and online in a discussion format help gra<luate students believe 
they are receiving the personal and academic support they want/ 

need? The data provided by the 25 partiC'ipanls indicate a positive 
result. Students appear lo want to work in a learning community 
in which they support others and are supported by peers and their 
instructor personally and academically. Our data indicate that 
students believe this type of support and camaraderie occurs 

much more in face-to-face and blended classes than in online
only cla ses. The data also indicate that slightly more students 
may feel a blended approach more effectively meets their diverse 
needs. From our review of the data and our informal discussions 

Table 8 contains the data gathered from students regarding the with our students, we are encouraged that blt>nrled classes appear 
face-lo-face component (liking, learning more, an<l interacting) to offer our students and instruetors opportunities to br creative, 
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supportive, and effective. In this age of t•xpamling demand for \umllf'r ofSturlm1t H!'sponse_-; for 

professional devi>lopment and increased time c·ommitments Student l'ersonal-Support ~>uestions 

for our professional educators, it appears blended rlasses offer 5 .'>6 
------

students and instructors great possibilities lo tea<'h and learn 4 :l5 
------~~ 

in caring, supportive, and academically effel'tive environments. 3 31 

Students are learning new ways lo learn and communicate with 2 :l 

their peers and instrul'tors. lnstructors are learning new ways lo I 

instruct and facilitate learning, communil'ation, and support for (n = 25) 

their students. We are encouraged with these results and look 

forward to working toward the development of the transformational Table 5 

potential of blenrled teaching and learning. Number of Student Responses for 

Cooperation Questions 

Kevin Johnson is principal of Kearsarge Regional Elementarr 
School in New London, NH, ancl an adjunct faculty member at ew 
England College in Henniker, NH. Carlton Fitzgerald is associate 
dean of education at New England College in Henniker, NH. 

Appendix 1 
Table I 

Number of Student Responses for 

Teacher Academi!'-Support Questions 

5 

4 

3 

2 

(n=25) 

Table 2 

Number of Student Responses for 

Teacher Personal-Support Questions 

5 

4 

3 

2 

(n:::25) 

Table 3 

Number of Student Responses for 

Student Academic-Support Questions 

5 

4 

3 

2 

I 

(n == 25) 
Tablc 4 

90 

10 

78 

21 

56 
20 

20 

4 

5 

4 

3 

2 

(n:::25) 

Table 6 

Numher of Student Responses for 

Online Component Questions 

5 

4 

3 

2 

I 

(n:::25) 

Table 7 

Number of Student Responses for 

Blended Component Questions 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

(n ::: 25) 

Table 8 

Number of Stud!'nt Responses for 

Face-to-FaC'e Component Questions 

5 

4 

3 

2 

I 

(n = 25) 

Table 9 

121 
47 

4 

3 

]) 

29 

15 

19 

38 

20 

12 
3 

2 

34 
21 
15 

I 

4 
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Study Component 

'l'ead1rr-studt•nt aradrmil' support 

Teadwr-studrnt personal >upporl 

Studrnt-studrnl al'mlrmi<' supporl 

Studrnl-studrnt personal suppnrl 

Cooperation 

Online comporlt'nl 

Rlt>n<led component 

fdre-to-fat•r 1·omponenl 
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